Expressing My Thanks for Your Sermons…
Pastor Brad Tuttle,
I wanted to send you this letter to express my thanks for what you are doing with your
sermons online and tell you how they affected me. I found the videos on healing (both spiritual
and physical through faith in the Word of God, by the Blood shed, and in the name of Jesus Christ)
with a timing that I can only describe as being the perfect and direct Will of God. I literally started
into those videos about 4 days before I got a positive COVID diagnosis. After finding them, I
watched videos 1-3 several times (4 & 5 had not come out yet, but I dove into those as soon as
they released as well) and I was taken back by what you were teaching. I had never heard healing
taught this way, but I was able to follow you through the scriptures you laid out and plainly see
for myself that you were correct in what you were teaching. Listening to your videos and going
through the scriptures over and over started to build my faith in ways I have never experienced
before because I now see it written out in His Living Word that it IS God’s will to heal us. Proven
through Jesus’ life and the authority to claim it is given to us directly from Jesus’ mouth. Video 4
came out on the day I got my Covid diagnosis, and I immediately put my newly strengthened faith
to work through prayer in Jesus’ name claiming that healing. I prayed it for both myself and my
family. I asked for prayer in agreeance with me from everyone I knew (including you and your
wife) and I spoke and believed God’s word over all of it. I had probably the easiest time with
Covid out of anyone who even knows they have it. My wife eventually was diagnosed as well,
and she may have had an easier go of it than even I did. I fully and firmly believe and attest that
God placed his hands on us and provided the healing He promised through Jesus to protect us
from something the world is saying is terrible. I believe that the healing we received was
specifically because we came to God in faith and that faith was built because of what I had
learned just those few days before.
I’ve now been watching your other videos as well. I’ve learned so much about how
salvation and healing truly work. I believe that God is using you to specifically speak to me what
I need to hear right now, and I pray that people all around the world find these messages and
receive the same understanding and blessings that I am from them. Thank you for speaking the
truth and proving it through your use of the Word so that anyone can understand it. I grew up in
church and have had a basic belief system for as long as I can remember. I certainly did not fully
understand though and I strayed from the path I should have been following. God was faithful
and patient with me though and I think I have a better understanding of what that means now.
I’m striving to live a sanctified life through Jesus’ help and follow His path and will in my life now.
Finding your teaching is a major blessing to me in this effort. Your perspective is unique to
anything I’ve heard before on many of these topics and your understanding of the Bible allows
you to guide us through these topics in ways I’ve not seen before. Please continue to let God
work with us through you and I look forward to the next offering on your channel.

